PROGRAM NAME, CIP CODE, AND CREDENTIAL LEVEL
1) Educational Leadership, C.A.S.
2) CIP Code: 13.0401
3) Post-Baccalaureate Certificate

PROGRAM LENGTH
The length of the instructional program in weeks, months, or years.
1) This program is designed to be completed in 48 weeks.

PROGRAM COSTS
The Program Costs include costs for the entire program, assuming normal time to completion.
1) This program will cost $17,683 (based upon in-state tuition, fees, books and supplies) if completed within normal time.
2) There may be additional costs for living expenses (on-campus room and board charges, parking permit, etc.).
3) These costs were accurate at the time of posting; however, they are subject to change.

MEDIAN CUMULATIVE TITLE IV DEBT
Of the students who completed this program within normal time between July 1, 2017 and June 30, 2018, the median cumulative amount of debt for all Title IV students (includes federal, private, and institutional student loans at any point during the program).
1) Not applicable (explanation below).
   a. Fewer than 10 students completed this program within normal time.
   b. This number has been withheld to preserve the confidentiality of the students.

LICENSURE REQUIREMENTS
Some States require students to graduate from a state approved program in order to obtain a license to practice a profession in those States.
1) This program meets licensure requirements in New York State.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
For more information about graduation rates, loan repayment rates, and post-enrollment earnings about this institution and other postsecondary institutions, view the College Scorecard website (https://collegescorecard.ed.gov/)
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